Peripheral power errors and astigmatism of eyes corrected with intraocular lenses.
We compared the theoretical peripheral power errors and oblique astigmatism of eyes corrected with commercially available intraocular lenses (IOL's) with experimental data of normal phakic eyes. The peripheral power errors and the oblique astigmatism of the pseudophakic eye are larger than those of phakic eyes. The most sensitive component of the optical system of the pseudophakic eye to the peripheral power errors is the shape of the IOL, but only if the lens is away from the iris. The corneal and the retinal surfaces do not affect the peripheral power errors and oblique astigmatism significantly. A plano-convex lens with the flat surface facing the cornea gives the least peripheral power errors and oblique astigmatism and thus the value closest to the experimental data of phakic eyes. However, this design does not give the minimum spherical aberration. Therefore, eyes corrected with IOL's are expected to have poorer peripheral retinal image quality than normal phakic eyes.